COMBO SPECIAL
Take the bite out of your electricity bill with this amazing deal...

SAVE BIGO

LED Indoor Flood Lights

Dimmable Par20 - $5
7w usage = 40w output
40° beam spread
25,000 hour life

Dimmable BR30 - $5
13w usage = 65w output
110° beam spread
25,000 hour life

Dimmable BR40 - $5
12w usage = 75w output
110° beam spread
25,000 hour life

LED Specialty Bulbs

Dimmable Endura A21 - $8
15w usage = 75w output
2700k - warm white
25,000 hour life

Dimmable Globe - $8
8w usage = 40w output
2700k - warm white
40,000 hour life

Dimmable Candle - $5
5w usage = 35w output
2700k - warm white
25,000 hour life

LED Outdoor Flood Lights

Dimmable Endura A21 - $10
19w usage = 100w output
2700k - warm white
25,000 hour life

Dimmable MR16 - $5
6.5w usage = 35w output
38° beam spread
25,000 hour life

Outdoor Par38 - $20
19w usage = 90w output
40° beam spread
40,000 hour life
moisture sealed

Plug Load Management

Did you know?
Vampire power is wasted in two distinct ways. Passive standby where power is used by the product to keep it ready to switch on. Active power waste where the product is on but not performing its main function.

TrickleStrip 7-Outlet APS - $10
Eliminates Standby Power Waste

Embertyc Emberplug AV - $20
Eliminates Standby and Active Power Waste

(1) - Control Outlet
(2) - Always On Outlets
(3) - Switched Outlets

ShowerStart Shower Warmup

Ladybug Valve - $11.50
Valve only - attaches to shower arm with 1/2" NPT fittings

Roadrunner II Showerhead - $15.00
1.5 gpm low-flow head with built-in ladybug valve. 3" diameter spray head

Trickle automatically activated when water reaches 95 F. Automatically resets after each shower. ShowerState is NOT an anti-scald device. Not designed for use with tankless hot water systems. Designed for use in homes with water pressure above 20 psi.